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Dewey Friedel, senior pastor of Shore Christian
Center in Wall, NJ shared with Paul Jr. on Behind
the Scenes about his new book, “Unlocking the
Power of Your Imagination.”

Frank Stallone shared his musical talents on Praise.
Brother of actor Sylvester Stallone, Frank is a
successful musician and actor in his own right. He has
written over 200 songs, appeared in over 50 movies,
and has received nominations for both the Grammy
and Golden Globe awards.

Paul Jr. had the honor of interviewing one of God’s
great modern-day heroes of the faith, Dr. Oral
Roberts, during a recent Praise program.

Dr. Myles Munroe serves as the senior pastor of
Bahamas Faith Ministries Fellowship in Nassau,
Bahamas. For over 30 years his dynamic teaching ministry has challenged and inspired millions worldwide.

TO BECOME A REAL CHRISTIAN
“IF YOU CONFESS WITH YOUR MOUTH THE LORD JESUS AND
BELIEVE IN YOUR HEART THAT GOD HAS RAISED HIM [JESUS]
FROM THE DEAD, YOU WILL BE SAVED. FOR WITH THE HEART
ONE BELIEVES…AND WITH THE MOUTH CONFESSION
IS MADE UNTO SALVATION.” (Romans 10:9, 10)

A
Paul Jr. spoke on Behind the Scenes with Liu
Zhenying, better known as “Brother Yun” from
China. Brother Yun, through his interpreter, shared
about the growing church in China, and a missionary
movement called, “Back to Jerusalem,” which is
sending Chinese missionaries to reach the area
from the Great Wall of China to the Western Wall in
Jerusalem with the Gospel.

Paul Sr. and Paul Jr. enjoyed speaking with Dr. Robert
H. Schuller, founder and pastor of the Crystal
Cathedral in Garden Grove, CA. A pioneer in Christian
television, Dr. Schuller has written over 30 books, won
numerous awards, and has touched the hearts and
lives of millions of people worldwide.

Paul speaking to people about Jesus
at a Hindu shrine in India.

Multi-talented actor, author and comedian Sinbad
spoke on Praise about how the values he learned while
growing up in a pastor’s home have carried over into his
career in the entertainment world.

Dove Award winning Christian recording artist and
songwriter Solveig Henderson blessed us with her
beautiful, Holy Spirit anointed music on Praise.

s I have often said, the best verse in the entire
Bible is:
“FOR WHOSOEVER SHALL CALL UPON
THE NAME OF THE LORD [JESUS]
SHALL BE SAVED”! (Romans 10:13)
There are many religions in the world — all
seeking to find the true and living God. How my heart
breaks as I see multitudes worldwide bowing down to
all kinds of images, hoping to touch “their god.”
I shall never forget watching in India as seekers
bowed down to a large, black ball. It looked like a
regular bowling ball, but to many it was their god and
they prayed to it and worshipped it as God! Others

were crawling on hands and knees, weeping and
praying to reach or appease their “god.” In India alone
there are over four million gods which people bow
down to and worship.
In other parts of the world it is more of an
ideology, similar to Christianity, but lacking in the
essence of Christ’s death and glorious resurrection to
make one’s salvation complete.
Ah, dear partner, if only I could take every soul
on earth and with my two hands holding their face to
me, I could explain the true way of salvation! Many
would accept since so many have been given a pitiful
distorted version, if any at all, of what it means to be

Last year Paul, Jan and
Paul Jr. met with Jian
Jianyang, China’s Vice
Minister of Religious
Affairs.TBN currently
reaches parts of China—
please continue to pray
for satellite “landing rights”
to reach the entire nation.

Bill and Mary Ann Henderson were Paul Jr.’s
guests on Behind the Scenes. For over 20 years,
Bill and Mary Ann have been going around the
world winning souls for Jesus!

It is always a blessing to have multiple award winning,
gospel recording sensation CeCe Winans with us on
Praise the Lord.

He came to fame as “Bo Duke” in the popular 1980’s
television series, “The Dukes of Hazzard.” Since then
John Schneider has gone on to star in numerous
movies, television series and specials. A bold witness
for Jesus, John shared on Praise about his latest
movie, “Hidden Secrets.”

Grammy award winning Christian recording artist, and
pastor of Perfecting Faith Church in Freeport, NY,
Donnie McClurkin led us in a celebration of praise and
worship on a power packed Praise the Lord program.
continued on next page…
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a REAL CHRISTIAN!
Since multitudes of people from other religious
faiths are now contacting us asking the key questions of
what it means to be a real Christian, let me in the next few
moments tell you what the BIBLE says about true faith in
Jesus.
Please set aside everything that man has told you
about Jesus and Christianity. Let us look at what
Jesus said for Himself!
First of all, He said —
“DO TO OTHERS AS YOU WOULD LIKE THEM
TO DO TO YOU”! (Luke 6:30 NLT)
Next, He taught —
“LOVE YOUR ENEMIES…AND PRAY FOR
THOSE WHO DESPITEFULLY (BADLY) USE
YOU.” (Matt. 5:44 KJV)
This is the tough one —
“WHEN SOMEONE SLAPS YOUR RIGHT
CHEEK, TURN AND LET THAT PERSON SLAP
YOUR OTHER CHEEK.” (Matt. 5:39 CEV)
In Russia, I shocked them by presenting Jesus as
partly Communist! Certainly not their atheistic form, for
Jesus is Himself God, just as the Father is God. But He
taught us to give of what we have to those in need. For
example —
“IF YOU HAVE TWO COATS, GIVE ONE TO
SOMEONE WHO DOESN’T HAVE ANY.”
(Luke 3:11 CEV)
Jesus loved you and me so much that He died on a
cruel cross, taking the punishment you and I deserved for
our sins. I could go on and on with the many other
amazing teachings of this God/Man, but as God would
have it, our love gift this month is simply all of the words
Jesus spoke as recorded in the Holy Bible.
Ah, dear friend, Christianity is not a bunch of

“DO THIS” and “DON’T DO THAT”! Legalists have,
through the ages, twisted and turned the truth of the
Gospel into political fancy to meet their specific needs and
desires. READ FOR YOURSELF WHAT JESUS
SAID, then if you are tired of all the old “do this, but don’t
do that” religion, simply accept Jesus as your own Lord
and Savior with a simple prayer:
“Lord Jesus, I believe you are the true Son of God.
I believe you were miraculously conceived by the Holy
Spirit. That you were born of the Virgin Mary, lived
a sinless life, then died on the Cross taking my
punishment upon your own precious body. Please come
into my heart. I want to be your child and live for you
with the help of your Holy Spirit. Amen.”
Read your Bible every day and if you have none, ask
and we will send you one. We will even try to get you one
in your own native language.
Please write or email me if you prayed that prayer. I
want to pray for you and send you this monthly newsletter.
To my supporting partners, I say “THANK YOU” for
making it possible to send a letter like this to over one
million homes, but even more for keeping this great
VOICE called TBN, ON THE AIR to most of the world —
over 16 thousand stations and cable affiliates, plus only
God knows how many little dishes are springing up around
the world!
Glory be to God — together we are doing what Jesus
asked us to do:
“GO YE INTO ALL THE WORLD, AND PREACH
THE GOSPEL TO EVERY CREATURE.”
(Mark 16:15)
Will you help Jan and me do it and keep going? I know
you will!

AND JESUS SAID…

(Pictured left to right: Matt, Cesar Millan, Jan—with her doggies, Trinite Chi Chi and Pinky—Laurie, Caylan and Cody).
We were delighted to have dog behavior specialist and star
of the hit TV show, “Dog Whisperer,” Cesar Millan as our
guest on the First to Know program.

LOVE LETTERS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
From St. Kitts: “Thank God for TBN on for
24 hours. Whenever I am down I will turn to
TBN…. The programs encourage me because
you’re on the air all the time. Sometime [when]
I have trouble like water and need help I will
just turn to TBN to get a word for me….” —D.C.

From China: “I am very interested in Christian. I want to know
the history of Christian. Please send me literature….” —A

From the U.K.: “Thank you for TBN. The program
is really a blessing from God. When I feel there’s no
hope or even feeling worried or sick, switching [to]
the TBN channel tears away the works of the devil
and gives me courage and lifts me up….” —JB

From South Africa: “We live in a small rural
town where we minister to mainly the poor
farming community. As pastors we needed
to be ministered to and we have seen God’s
provision since we started giving at a new
level. The harvest has been amazing….” —HD

From New Zealand: “Excellent programes
changed the atmosphere in my house.”

Pictured: Paul’s visit to a “satellite dish farm” in Madrid,
Spain. TBN blankets the globe with the Gospel through
a network of 66 satellite channels, covering over
16,000 TV and cable affiliates—and countless directto-home satellite dishes!

Paul, Pastor Ed Smith, Paul Jr. and Benny Hinn are
shown praying over prayer slips and pledge cards from
around the world.

More Than Conquerers is an exciting, new sports
program featuring testimonies from Christian athletes at
the professional and top collegiate levels. Hosted by (left to
right), former major league baseball pitcher, Frank
Pastore; U.S. Softball Olympic gold medalist, Leah
O’Brian-Amico and retired NBA star and current holder of
the NBA Iron Man title, A.C. Green, More Than Conquerors
is aired on TBN Mondays at 9:00 AM and Thursdays at
9:30 PM (Pacific Time).

From the Philippines: “Thank you so much for
airing TBN in the Philippines. It has been my great
source of encouragement and inspiration in life.
Your program has constantly reminded me to love
my God above all things and to honor Him at all
times. I am one with you in your desire to reach
the whole world for Christ through Christian
broadcasting.” —JC

From Iran: “I am an Iranian living in Iran…. I have
been watching your TV for a week. THAT IS WHAT I
HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR IN AGES!!! To be honest,
I am very keen on your program and what’s more,
I have LEARNT A LOT. I am particularly interested
in the book you show people, I mean the Holy Bible.
I should be most grateful if you would send me one.”
From Sweden: “God bless you and thank you for
saving my life every day for more than 5 years!!
A big God-bless-you-hug from Sweden.” —CK
From the U.S.A.: “I am 17 years old…I have been
watching your broadcast for about 3 weeks now, and
I wanted to let you know that I love it. Every day I
watch it. It inspires me. To me, reading the Bible is very
hard, but with the show it helps me understand…. I am
new to TBN and praising the Lord. I didn’t grow up in
a religious household, so I really do not know about
anything of the Bible and the Lord, but your show
really helps me to learn…. I thank you for being there
on my television to help me through this experience.
I will never forget all that this show has helped my life,
my soul and I will continue watching for as long as
I can! Your broadcast will always be a part of me. And
when I am older and young children ask me how I got
started with praising the Lord, my answer [will be]
there was this show that helped me see the brighter
light to life, letting me know that there is something
greater and that is the Lord.” —CB

W h a t c o u l d b e m o r e i m p o r t a n t t h a n t h e a c t u a l wo r d s t h a t
Jesu s spoke while her e on e ar t h i n His h um a n bo dy ? Many Bibles
print Jesus’ words in red, but this little volume has done it for you!
Every teaching, every parable, His conversations with His disciples and
others is recorded for your convenience.
The booklet is indexed by topic, so with a flip of a page you can
see what Jesus had to say on many subjects! Great for Bible study and
teaching, it is a handy volume you will want to carry with your Bible
most of the time.
Yo u r l ove gift or r egular Pr aise- a-Th on pled g e t h is m on t h
o f Ju l y o n l y w i l l b r i n g yo u t h e m o s t i m p o r t a n t w o r d s e v e r s p o k e n
o n ea r t h !
Jan and I love you and bless you with the wonderful words
of Jesus—words that will never pass away!

SEND YOUR LOVE GIFT TODAY TO: TBN, P.O. BOX A, SANTA ANA, CA 92711 or
call TBN’S Prayer and/or Pledge Line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in the U.S. and Canada)
For callers outside of the United States, please phone: +1-714-731-1000
To make or renew your Praise-a-Thon pledge,
or for more information about TBN please go to: www.tbn.org
A lim ited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place . The love gi fts offered are not for sale . Please do not ask fo r
more than one love gift. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for deliv ery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless yo u !

TBN
P.O. Box A
Santa Ana, CA 92711
Website: www.tbn.org
To get TBN call (in U.S. only): 1-888-WANT-TBN (1-888-926-8826)

Smile of a Child TV

TBNE – Italian

P.O. Box 10700
Santa Ana, CA 92711-0700
Website: www. smileofachildtv.org

Via G. Pascoli, 103
21050 Marnate (VA)
Italy
Website: www.tbneit.com

To get Smile of a Child call: (in U.S. only):
1-888-GET-SMILE (1-888-438-7645)

JCTV – Youth Network

TBN-Russia

P.O. Box A
Santa Ana, CA 92711
Website: www.jctv.org

P.O. Box 277
St. Petersburg 190005
Russia
Website: www.tbnrussia.org

To get JCTV call (in U.S. only):
1-866-WANT-JCTV (1-866-926-8528)

The Church Channel

The Healing Channel – Arabic

P.O. Box A
Santa Ana, CA 92711
Website: www.churchchannel.org

P.O. Box A
Santa Ana, CA 92711
Website: www.thehealingchannel.org

To get The Church Channel call (in U.S. only):
1-866-CHURCH-1 (1-866-248-7241)

TBN Enlace USA – Spanish

TBN Nejat TV – Farsi

P.O. Box A
Santa Ana, CA 92711
Website: www.tbnenlaceusa.com

P.O. Box 702094
Tulsa, OK 74170
Website: www.nejattv.org

To get TBN Enlace USA call (in U.S. only):
1-800-556-6787
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